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DbxConv 

What's New In?

DbxConv is a simple command-line utility which is able to extract messages from Outlook Express and convert it to the
standard MBOX or EML format. Features: Runs under Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10
Supports the current Windows operating systems: 32-bit and 64-bit (64-bit not supported by Windows 7) Supports the Microsoft
Office 2007, 2010 and 2013 suites Easy to use, all settings are saved in an XML file Very light on resources, as it is a command-
line app (we have not tested it on Windows 10) Runs in command prompt, without any need for installation One-line
installation, no need to download anything Copies settings to the Windows registry, Start menu, and other locations Message
body-wise, message from-wise, sender-wise, date-wise, subject-wise, and more Works fine, we have not come across any issues
during our evaluation Supports EML and MBOX output formats Save all messages to MBOXO, MBOXRD, or EML format Set
the program to always add a double newline at the end of a message and to ignore the case when replacing the "From" field
Ignore the case of e-mail addresses in "From:" headers Support for the send and receive dates as timestamps "From:" fields are
overwritten with the correct date Support for writing messages in MBOX format Save the subject as plain text, HTML, and rich
HTML Writes HTML style messages Writes a plain text summary of messages in the "To:" field Allows overriding the original
message body (highlighted text) You can set the e-mail address in the "To:" field to be masked or as a link Ignores existing
mailboxes Supports all e-mail headers except "Reply-To:" and "Sender:" headers Files will be saved to the directory from which
DbxConv is started This tool is the ideal solution to quickly convert EML or MBOX emails to MBOX format and to save them
in the correct format for your website. *** End of description *** This tool is simple and fast, it can convert MBOX messages
to any format supported by MBOX. *** End of description *** It supports the format conversion, and it is very light and
simple, it can convert MBOX messages to any format supported by MBOX. *** End of description *** * This tool is written in
Java, and it can work with multiple mailboxes simultaneously. * It has also a professional license. *** End of description ***
Note that the program is fully Unicode-compatible, and it can support the right encoding. * It has a free trial mode, but you
must be subscribed
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System Requirements For DbxConv:

PC requirements: Minimum: OS: Windows 7 Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 2.8 GHz or better Memory: 1 GB RAM Graphics:
NVIDIA GeForce GTX 260 or AMD Radeon HD 4870 DirectX: Version 9.0c Hard Drive: 20 GB available space Sound Card:
DirectX Compatible Sound Card Additional Notes: See Supported List Additional: 1 GB free disk space on HDD. Xbox 360
Requirements: Processor
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